Tonight Show Regular Headlines Comedy Show at Infuzion 
June 11, 2008 @ 7:20 to benefit Stone Circle of Friends Charity
(Doors open at 6:30 for those who wish to purchase dinner/drinks. This will be a
nonsmoking event.)
Infuzion 1401 Roseneath Road Richmond, VA 23230

BobBattleLaw.com “Fun Raisers” and Stone Circle of Friends charity are honored to present
the summer’s hottest comedy show at Richmond’s coolest new club (literally). Infuzion features
the first Ice Lounge in America. The fully enclosed area adjacent to the main room features a bar
and tables carved completely from ice and will be open before and after the show! Special thanks
to Infuzion which is giving us the room for free and letting us keep 100% of the ticket price!
Please support them by planning to purchase dinner and/or “a few cold ones” at the club on June
11. Thanks to our comics for donating their extremely valuable services for free.
Tickets are available at the charity’s website at www.StoneCircleofFriends.com for
$50/apiece.
The Stone Circle of Friends is a charity founded by Todd and Edibell Stone to raise money
for research for finding a cure for Myotonic Muscular Dystrophy. The Stone’s boys,
Nicholas (10) and Elliott (8) were diagnosed with this disease and the leading researcher in
the country is at the University of Virginia. To learn more about the Stone brothers, please
watch the moving video put together by Todd at their website listed above. 2 Tickets to the
event will fund an hour of research and, for these 2 boys, every hour matters.
*Law Firms- this is the perfect summer associate or firm outing.
Contact Edibell Stone at 804-467-9998 or Bob Battle at 804-673-5600 for more information
on Sponsorship opportunities.

Starring: Brett Leake

Description: Comedian Brett Leake stands apart - or at least sits apart from his peers. In his youth, the Virginia native and William & Mary grad was diagnosed with

muscular dystrophy. In 1991, he became the first disabled comic to appear on NBC's The
Tonight Show about which Jay Leno said, "He broke up the whole room. People realized
here's a man with a disability and he's not gonna' let it bother him." Brett now has a total of
5 appearances on The Tonight Show. Other television appearances include Entertainment Tonight
and the American Comedy Awards. In 2003, PBS stations around the country began running his
hour-long comedy special "Laughing Matters with Brett Leake." Join us to see why Brett’s clean,
brilliant comedy has garnered such acclaim. In June 2008, Brett will receive the National Humor
Treasure Award.
In 1998, Brett started to work also as a motivational speaker adding to his standup act, personal
stories and what have been called 'philosophic lecturettes', that address using humor as a
problem-solving device, and as a means to get more out of life. Brett is more than a funny guy -he is an extraordinary inspiration to all who meet him. Join us for an evening of laughs and
inspiration you will never forget.
For more info about Brett Leake, visit www.BrettLeake.com .

Featuring: Bob Battle: America’s Funniest Trial Lawyer

Bob Battle has earned national and international acclaim for his clever, clean
comedy. His day job as a top-rated trial attorney who has won many high profile cases for pro
athletes combined with his hilarious comedy act have made Bob an extremely popular choice for
corporate events.

THE VERDICT IS UNANIMOUS- BOB BATTLE IS HILARIOUS

"Battle is more intelligent than most of the comedians. He sort of looks at the world straight on,
the way lawyers and prosecutors do, then tilts it sideways. He sort of sees the world askew."
-Rosie Small, Director, State Bar of Nevada
“Battle has mastered the comedic persona.”
-Virginia Lawyers Weekly
"Battle has proven to be a talented comedian. His act is intelligent, clean and polished."
-Ron Maranian, Comedy Club Booker, Tysons Corner, VA

“Hilarious…sensational…very, very funny!”
-Jack Diamond, Mix 107 FM Radio, Washington DC
“When it comes to knowing what is funny to the professional crowd, Bob Battle is one of us and
he gets us- he is our Jerry Seinfeld.”
-Ben Glass, Esq., Great Legal Marketing

For once even The Washington Post and
The Washington Times Can Agree on Something
"... never seen anyone like him. (Battle’s) material is original and
he has a style that is all his own."
-The Washington Post
“Well-known Washington area attorney/comedian Bob Battle has retained his sense of humor
since moving his law practice to Richmond following his marriage...”
-The Washington Times
For more information on Bob Battle, call 804-673-5600 or visit www.FunniestLawyer.com .

